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Industrial Surrey
of Retail Business
For Fulton

R. S. Williams, Publisher
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big enough job figuring out reap the benefits of some of the
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pearance here may be regard
and the annual income to sup- oven their pleasure to offer
ted as a distinct contribution ta
ply their needs. You realize :ince before thee war.
the dramatic year.
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ed actors have starred in it:
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ford:1, an opportunity of buying
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Faversham. Mr. George Arliss,
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Miss Maxine Elliott. and Sid:
were compiled showing the time when they are ill greatest
Charles Wyndham ot England.
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The surprising values offerthings needed by humans in
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eery wishes to locate an estab- beautiful designs and charming
From
present indications ings.
and made sorn0 big purchases the was of attendanee hero at
lishment in Fulton. He ttonsults sentiments the card that exact- Fulton county will have a connfor their Fulton trade. This homy and we hope that ou
the survey sheet showing Winn- ly expresses your good wishes. ly agent to direct the farmers
around the was special sales week in St.
Christmas is
en spend a given amount on Then permit us to print your for
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ROSE BUSHES FOR SALE
the town. By a little caleulaCall at our office whenever
gins.
reap the benefits of his extraWe have some nice 2-yearthin Iii Call aSeertaill Whether convenient -- but remember,
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•
•
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it would be wise to open up a those who come early will have tice Day, American Legion Post
olds store during their Novem- bloomers) we are selling at
business here. This is eenly an first choice of a delightful as- of Fulton launehed a drive for
The s;:effoldillg you see her sale. Among the wond er. $1.00 each or $10.00 dozen.
sortment.
example for all other lines.
new members. Tttams Were ap- down at the
pumping St a- Cal purchases made \vete hun- Now is the time to plant. Give
No extra charge for printing pointee! under the leadership tion is not teWater
for an oil diesels of new metallic hats
your name .
us your order at once. R. S.
,un ch ristma,cards of Ht.() captains. At the close weiL It wasderrick
b uilt so the he ‘erY newest creations.
Williams. Fulto.„ Ky.
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About
repaired.
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fort Made to lOi'ate Other
NOTICE FARMERS
Fulton, Ky.
The A11101'4'1111 Legion Post has teen feet of new pipe will be
FOr a Ain't time we will ac- We are now prepared to atore
tries that are not already rep.
heaut ifully
appointed
stack
club
the
added to
before the cept subscriptieesis for this pa- your sweet potato seed. Bring
resented. A great futlIre is berooms on Lake street where work is completed. The city per and the Nlemphis
fore us. Let'a take advantage
Weekly thtsm in early—Fulton Swtatt
Send the Advertiser to It members enjoy
their
leisure dads are always watchful of Cmnmereial Appeal—both pa- Potato Storage—Henderson
of our opportunities,
friend one year—only $1.00. hours.
&
needed repairs about the plant, pers one year for only $1.25.
Almond.
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l'he Thanksgiving
bargains on Ladies'
Coats are Blazing
Hot and will burn off
all competition.
$45.00 coats $33.95
$32.50 coats $23.95
$25.00 coats $19.60
$18.50 coats $10.40

it It retort
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New Store on Walnut Street when in need
of DRAPERIES, RUGS or FURNITURE.
WE BELIEVI
-Your Home Should Come First."
Home is the place where happiness should grow.

Trinity Cpiscopal
Chuich.

To people from other towns, we offer free delivery to
their homes. See us before buying. Our stock is new
and large, and we offer a wide range of prices.
You Are Always Welcome Here.

Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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The first
requisite with
us is Quality,
Purity,
Freshness and
Service.

FT'S the purpose of our Grocery and Meat Market establishment to lighten the labors of the homekeeper,
on whom rests the responsibility of providing three or
more times a day food to tempt the appetites of the rest
of du: family. How much help we are to her, the daily
growth of our business reveals. It's an every day message we get like the following:

Heil° 119 - 874

We are in need of some groceries and meats to-day and
we have learned from experience that we get just what
we want from you, and that your groceries and meats are
the very best and reasonable in price for the excellent
service you render. We also know that you feed and
butcher your own cattle.
"Quality and Service is our Motto."

0
1+1

•

Phones 119 and 874. Prompt Delivery.
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Beautiful
lighting Fixtures
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of 4 4o4f41
lo
111141 up.
ueo,ed to their sober choice Mt to
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faithful to Man.
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II.,, rig placed before them these
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retional choice.
2. Ills Own Y%iiinlile In the matter
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T
Special Offer
Nothing adds more to the cheerfulness
and charm of your home than artistic
lighting fixtures.
For a limited tinie we are making a
special offer on the latest designs of first
quality fixtures to our customers.
Special premium, also, to purchasers of
living room, dining room and kitchen
fixtures.
Stop at cur store and we'll
gladly. give you details

KENTUCKY UTILITIES
C
OMPANY, 1nk„rp„rated

BUY COAL

NOW
AND SAVE
On account of the pi olooged coal strike in foreign
Countries. and il;, hcm y demand on (inn
mines in
'muted Statcs is C1.1 11tilllg a shortag.:. which
will
mean higher prices. So take our advice and order
Your coal from us now.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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Lack of Faith
From lack it faith III Thy revel,nen 4,f Tily."11. from contempt of Thy
vionikes, froni- readiness to think
tIglitty of Thy holy commandment.,
and uf that account of life wide!' ,e
all must render unto Theo, good Lord,
deliver not,

God's Jewels
The salute are God's jewels, dirtily
esteemed by and deur to Him; they
•I' a royal diadem in Fits hand,

Reedier.

!
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\\111 tell you about it. One man who looked over my stock yesterday and bought ten suits of UNDERW EA H, went out and told
his neighbors "they have some warm prices at that Fulton Bargain
House. I'll say they're warm." I make tykes so close that I sure
have to turn loose QUICK and turn my stock over fast. I am
\vorking on the edge of the gorge. The sound of my pike has been
heard and echoes far around Fulton. Last Saturday was the biggest day I have yet had, and each week my sales grow larger. So
don't growl and yet pay higher prices. If you don't make much
try saving.
TRADE WITH LORA

LADIES' DECATUR
MAID
House Dresses, ever fast
beautiful colors, well tailored, six inch hems, the talk
of the town at
$1.75
LADIES' NIFTY WOOLEN and SATIN DRESSES
June Fox and '['ti-State
$4.75 and $5.95
COMPARE PRICES
THEN BUY
Ladies' 81.25 Silk Hose,
Peacock brand, our regular
price
.90
Ladies' 50c Silk Hose, Peacock brand, our regular
price
..45
UNUSUAL VALUES
.ialcrwear for the \vhole
family, at least a 10 per
cent. saving.

SHE WILL SELL FOR LESS

EXAMPLE OF SAVING
Boys' fine suits, most have
2 pairs pants, fine material.
best tailoring, up to $17 values, your choice
$4.75
Cheaper than a good sweater.
OVERALLS TO BE
PROUD OF
lade of 8 oz. Dennim, triple stitched, bar tacked at all
points of strain, heavy drill
lined pockets, brass buttons
rust-proof buckles, Washington NEW STYLE BIG
$1.75
Try one pair and I'll have
your overall trade.
SHOES
ounter Women's Shoe
choice .
.69
Counter Men's Dress Shoes,
choice
$1.98
Men's Work Shoes . .
$1.95 to 83.95

I am NOT offering you CHEAP merchandise at low prices. I
am Bl' WING up a substantial business by selling GOOD VALUES VOR LESS MONEY, I can do it by operating my store at
SMALL expense.

Fulton
Bargain House
LORA HORTON, Proprietor

121 STATE STREET

40.
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Our Thanksgiving Message
points the way to economy
and satisfaction.

OUTFITTERS FIR MEN AN' BOYS
FULTON.

Y

`inmost

Cold weather needfuls
priced on an economy
basis at this men's store

Wonderful Values
Suits and Overcoats.
Matchless in Quality, Matchless in Style,
Matchless in Value.
Magnificent O'Coats

New Winter Suits.

Rather a strong word with which to
describe our oVercoais, hut nothing
more mild will co‘cr the territory or
(lo justice to our Winter oSercoats.
It doesn't matter what shape, or
size, or kind of a man you are, if
you are an Mt:renal seeker you'll
find what you are looking for here.
The styles that are just out. The
colors that are just seen. The materials that are just right. Richly silklined, hand-tailored Overcoats that
are good $.111.011 to $511.01) %allies go

()1 course you wish to he among
the hvst dressers this season. You
want clothes that are correct in fashion, faultless in fit, garments that
will keep their shape and wear well.
With our clothing you take no
chance. lint will he quick to see
the superior excellence of the material and the exceptionally high-grade
workmanship. Suits that were good
values at 530.00 to $55.011 are nim
going iI

$21.75 to $40.00

at $20 to $40

xtraiirdinary Values in Suits

.11so Extraordinary %ales at $25'.110

Boy's Clothing.

at $25.00

F% ex% thing here to dress up "lather's pride" and "mother's joy."
We are
carrying out the idea that the hest grade of ho ys' clothing is appreciated. Our
school suits and play suits for hard wear arc wonderful attics for %N inter at

$8.75 up

4
:1inke-roshionorf
Stag'

Hats
All the good blocks are here-conservative shapes that are
becoming to most every man.
Don't stop to ask why this
store's hat stock is popul(lr,
come and see for yourself.
have all the new shades in
high grade hats, priced at

Shoes that make friends for us are the only
kind we sell. We do not claim to be the only
people selling good shoes, but none others sell
better shoes than We do at

$4.00 to 57.00

For Boys, we have the.famous "Buster Brown' line

'zittlisetz°.

$5 $10
It)

The present season brings
out many beautiful new effects in neckwear. We have
a wonderful collection for
you to select from.
Our line of furnishings is
complete. Shirts, Hosiery,
Gloves, Neckwear. Lumber
jocks, Underwear, Belts, and
everything to outfit men and
boys for Winter.

The best advertisement we have is the kindly recommendation of our friends. One tells another and we witness every
day the power of that influence. You never read an advertisement of poor clothing---strange, too, for there's more poor
than good. Ours is as good as our best energies, ability, knowledge and experience can get. In reducing prices on our
new winter stock at this time, it is simply to meet the issue squarely in the face of reductions of farm commodities, so our
prices and their prices will be more equal. Our slogan is: "Treat your neighbor the same as you would like to be treated.

ROBERTS CLOTHING CO.
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS

Main Street,

Fulton, Ky.
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Brilliant Showing

110

Ladies Wearing aipparel and
all the Needed Accessories
Coats and Dresses that are gay with the spirit of youth and the Autumn
season. A superb presotation in Fashions latest decree. Gowns and Dresses
priced moderately. Luxurious Winter Coats accenting the newest modes oj
the season. Smart Coats and Dresses Jr girls 10 to /7 years. Fashionable
Coats .for the Nile miss 2 to 10 years.
_

Holiday
ACCESS01111S.
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Nlosi Pleasing Assortment.
If the Thanksgkiw,t dinner
tyre served withoot cranberry
sauce. it certainly wool,' not be
complete, regardless ii \V $4.0011
the Turkey may be. So it k With
a tww dress without the finishing touches of Noon,. •

it inter Coats
The Coats pictured above give a hint of the beauty of our coat stock.
but there are many more equally striking, each with some individual distinction of fur or fabric which will commend it to women or miss who
is exacting in her demand for style at a low price. While our coats are
lioautiful and shuck full of it
we want you to know that our prices
this season are just as low as ivality will permit. We defy coniqietition
and invite a vornixtristm of both merchandise and price.
A coat for every type, get it for Thanksgiving.

1:

Lovely Silk
STOCKINGS.
Ail over 565 or with I.e 1.111,S.
Medium weight stockings, silk
from toli to toe, anti sortice
stockings. medium and heavy
silks with reinforced lisle garter
top and feet. All are full fashioned and in all the smart new
shades for Fall wear. We are
showing exceptional values in

Mb-li

$1.00 er,50
S1.65 $1.95
and $2.00

1
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Handkerchiets
The greatest '1
tin we have
ever shown.
colors and
hitt% silk atio 'wens. Box,d
in the most attractive packages
of every shapi and color. for
Holiday gift i.:r.A,ses. These
new handkerchaf are specially
priced. and e
en
will save
many dollars • purchasing a
supply now for thetr own needs
as well as for ... .. * iorpose,
Priced at

25c
$1.50 Box

Umbrellas

New Gloves

to match or blend %%Rh the new fall costume. The colors are lovely. the gime
st•les: krrvat
Irirty of fabrics are new and practical. the cuff
prey t y handles.
treatments are unusually atttactiNt• arid
loather side straits
t.1 :ilk cord
coloritil at
$1.00, $1.50

For Autumn's Rainy 1)ays.
Ahort,

;1'.14.111,

art

and $2.00
We have a splendid
collection of kid gliwes
smartly cuffed and
very attractively
priced.

Itrowa.

Red.
Navy,
Porple
and !flack

"Fulton's Greatest
Store

Du

Quality Did It.

Smart Dresses
We have dozens and dozens to show you that shim- the way to smartness
thriitigh the byways of inexpensiveness. We have dresses that will please
the most critical eye. Clear, youthful little styles that the college miss will
adore, or more simple smartness for the conservative, and drosses with
clever style lines ft it' the wtiman of larger prfrportions.
During Thahksgiving there will be many social festivities, ent(iyaltle
evenings of dining or dancing, theatre and card parties to attend. Make
us a visit at \
iiouvenience and lie prepared for the joyous holiIlay swial si .
••• range
•• at from

New
liand Bags

$12.75 to $49.00

Beads
and Ornaments

whicit are •oh, ii; lie twist to trac Driteelt.ts. Necklace Ear Screws. Pearls. Dar Pins.
st les we let‘e
Bookies. Ornatit siien.
E‘iirv
mentsof all kinds.
tiev. shape. color
The necklace is
combinatlon.
and
quite necessary
and priced %vit bin
to the smart enthe reach of every
semble.
l'earls,
great ropes of
Let its show
them which can be
you the new
worn in single or
st‘ It's.
double strands.

GOODS &CLOTHING COJNCORPORATED
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"Fulton's Greatest
Store"
Quality Did It.
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Alben W. Rarlde
From Janitor to
U. S. Senate
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Thanhsgiving Day
Thanhsgiving Day does come.
No matter what the pain.
the anguish and the dread.
The 1055 or gain.
Thanhsgiving Day does come
With banners flaming.
With song of praise end prayer.
Porever shaming
Our little doubts and fears,
Our halting speech and tears
ThanhsgivIng Day does come,
And we who doubt it.
Can do the very loast
Without it'
We need it more than they
Who meet the morrow.
Without a weary thought
Of blighting sorrow.
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Read the advertis• ements in this paper .ror special Thanksgiving values
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thardsful for the sintithiri•, an •
to thankf al 11..1 111 showers
III thanktui for Drvertibvir's snow .
and thankful foi May'. flowers
When I get up 'sell moi twig, I'm
a
happy as II he:
And wh•ti I go tir bad at mulit, tilt
world looks good to no
,
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Sextiotir
FLOOrt,
1r\,PAINT
"It Penetrates"
IN the word "penet ration," Is a

secret manufacturing process
that has madeSenour's Floor Patina popularfavorite for over 40 yea's.
If a floor paint does not pelivtrate or grip into the mood Ii alhl
64111 to crack, chip and peel.
Sc
's Floor Paint dees over
night with a high gloss enamellike finish, but at the same time
It sinks into tlw pores of the wood
and forms a film that will at
the hardest tIlidgt. 111111 Will
withstand repeated wasiiiiiits
without dimming tli.• lustre.
Every can of Senatir's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satisfaction if direct
plotted nu
the can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.

rm., Gratitude Goes
Along With Humility
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Kramer Lumber Co.

TO PILGRIM FATHERS

Strong Bank
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Have Your
Shoes Rebuilt.

Nothing is so ins igoratiott
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Build Bigger Pigs—
••
N
••
n
with Less Feed
•
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Free Delivery.
The Shoe Rehuilder.. 31$ Walnut St.
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A view of the Flirty ll11 Fathers'
Memorial, unveiled at the Ha'. 11.1
or, England, near Immingham Cr rb
in honor of the part/ vdhich
'r
•ery spot and sailed on Sepreml,
L.0, front Southampton in the 1.1,
flower" to America, in se -itch
re
ous freedom
Atop this sh.ift is a
Lrece of stone from the famous Ply
mouth r °fit on which the • •
!arra, d when they arrived her
can. English and Dutch nut
tended the unveiling

1.•-• Significance of Day
,
of Thanks Unchan.,e I

Try our stoic first. The price k right.

1-our grocer 5511
supply. you.
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.-1, 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
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The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morning v,ith any feed you have on
the place.

••
"Millions of sick
••
•
people are being re- ••
lieved through our •
N
Health Service." •
•

•
•
•
•
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•

Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Rags

•
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BROWDER MILLING CO. • §
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a
Distributors.
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"Consultation Free."

and costs just half as much.

Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
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EVAN
S'
DRUG
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Cor. Main and Church Sts.
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Experienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning departmemt. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.

Ca'

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LL'E-TI"...:E. FENCE-on Os- joh rill the ohile.
C II
t tr tern. Wt sell
St It -111i UN FFNCn tinder thir go-um:Ace al tiro
Cwirpany, who cualso it.•

Cult States

Fulton I lardware Co,
Fulton, Ky.
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TIME TO ENUMERATE
NATION'S BLESSINGS

'140 •
ill

The man with a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
1Ie knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once

wer
ad-

tem!
K ill

•0.
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Great

Americana Have Every Redson to Give Thanks to
the Creator.
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Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
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Keep your home comfortably
warm with the wonderful

FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the prejudice based on the theory that eestaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no difference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

Will easily heat three
or four adjoining rooms.

qeerns impossible, doesn
'
t it

BIG DINNER MY DAY

But it

is absolutely true.
The BridgeBeach "
Superior
" Circulator
different. Instead of radiating, it CIRCULATES live heated air
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Smith's Cale
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to all parts
of connecting rooms and supplies the
proper amount of moisture to keep
this circulated air in the most healthful condition. Burns an/ kind of fuel,
holds its fire over-night, is easily
regulated and heats up quickly in
the morning. Finished in attractive
mahogany, blue or gray enamel or in
plain black with nickel trimmings.
Come in and see this wonderful heater
for yourself.
Most Popular 11:,ter

c.ri

the Market

Cole's Hot Blast
Heaters
hold Fire
for 48 hours.

cen ts

("scholia% of 011,1110oN. all
,k
lltIona In mIlVtkry
Shining red apples an.'
0-ter s of
grapes,
Nuts and a host of
and lot
9 rut a, tie
piss
are 010/1 Than I.- I pi
brk'kgill.

Modern Barns
and Cribs

• ....a aril nephews at:0 all
n1.•
a //a, home •s Ito.y tillikt fr. In
afar
The >oh,,
f old ThunIsu,41>Ing aaI
,
:ow

Int the time to habiet
1uur
tutte,,
east .•>.-ry truni.le
Thltili of >our lkIkkk-kik:gs, remember
YoUt
Don't be afraid In be iga>".
Norte are too old, and n ate are too
young.
To frolic on Thanksgiving day.

There's style to barn building as
well as to home building. The modern,
up-to-date barn provides many conveniences and improvements that make
your work easier and your crops and
live stock safer.

Poultry Houses —Sheds
December Thanksgiving

No matter what kind of a building you need—or whether it's for farm

lit
aas oeleIstks
twilled lit :ember 7. Pre% loos to ltstist,
lime Is! Thanksgiving day bad
‘,11-iod °firm In POI; l'residetil
oh nrill•red ii 'lily of thanksgiving.

or town--we can be of service to you.
We have building plans for all kinds of
buildings and all the necessary material
to make them.

--r-k--113111111111141•2111

COOK
The New Perfection OILSTOVE.
'
1Our line of Stoves--1-leaters and Ranges is now complete,
and we invite your inspection. All sizes and prices.
HARDWARE

Ow "'kill t.f AI'I;Uutt, on Pecti11111 of lhe
bottle of Gettystssirg, and again ta•
tiered it day of thanissgliing
Ihe
tweniy•nIxtls of November ot the %Attie
year. In 1`015, after thc death ..1
volts, n,, xnelatnntIon won made mitil
a special delegullon foots the First

Our prices are the lowest and
our advice is free.

PIFRCE,FULTON
CEQUIN & CO.
, KY

We have them in all sizes
and all prices.
Cole's Hot Blast, air tight
heaters are built on scientific
principles. That's why they
give such perfect heating satisfaction. For holding fire, it is the twentieth century
marvel. For fuel economy, a wonderful success. Come
in and let us fully explain the merits of this splendid
heater, the stove that we have sold and recommended
for many, many years.

A.HUDDLESTON&Go

l'ongreirattomat church of 1VisslilligIOSI
walled upon President Johnson to tisk
him to appoint a day of thotikngls Ma.
tie appointed December 7, le11l5 Since
this time Thanksgiving has boon observed on the
Thursday In NON am'

her.
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LADIES COATS
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$15..00, $17.50, $19.50,
$22.50. $24.50, $27.50
$29.50
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ITENI, and come, expecting all these
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Wonderful Thanks ,dg Offerings Stare You in t

Other Coats
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
$12.50
Ladies' Dresses
1/1s . . $19.50
$14.50
!SIS I >resse.:
1)resse.,
$ 9.50
)therl)re:-AH.
$ 4.98
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Tiii TRUE STOR1
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Brown Domestic
10 inches \\.:„ie

Dress Flannels

5c yd.

45c

nut
`•

•

A

Nr•

Suitings
Standard LL Domestic
12c
Hope Bleached
Domestic

45c

;

12'/ •

I .4- 4,1'
Hr l'i;;•;.
;,(1., Lit
in pri;•;..

Full line
Ladies' Union Suits,
Princess Slips,
'Pouters, etc.
All kinds of Sweaters

Good Soft Finish
Domestic
Nat
'd(,
121c

I.

\\•..inc;I Sw t i

Sheeting
Brown SI

)- 4

-

•

4ther Hm..e at

Gingham

Gingham

Ladies' Hose
11,;.,-;, $1.00 pr.
Ii I i'sidii;;;;ed
$1.50
liii

l'epperel bleached '+-1 -

2 lots (iitnthain

Velvet, Patent
in Pumps,
straps.. The
1,1eiliet Nutt SSt1LJ )j)it'Lt
ever leoked at.
:-1;;;es
$4.98
$3.48
$2.98

BI ANKETS
Wool \Ii‘ed
nnoitl, good :•!,t) able S.;
lilankets
401‘7()
‘7() tiotibic Idankcts .$1 ."`,
Children's 1,1,1;1 1,i:is 75c

Canton Flannel I 1;,.

On days like this we

--the Modern Arcti

nis

OU ING
27 inch Outing 1Pt.
36 inch Outing 16(.

8c
I 4k

SIP

Ladies' Felt House

Slippers, 69c
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Wu call vittir attention
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S 4
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.is siiiv S5.011 shoe for (Mk

$5.00

! Crepes
89c
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Men's Shoes
r

All Woo! Flannels
H•• -; wide

ur_c,

"VA

ale

l'epperel Brim it 9- 4-

lot 4iw2Thani

Ladies Shoes

sati,factory.Anoti
—the cloth top lit
Nvithout sag or w
46W,
and "I1A
We offer
in the
complete line at

:11.,11•1•1111111161116.34

Accept this as a perso2lial invitation to visit
our store tvhether you want to buy or not,
moitiotoutoarft4r-trissiaisil

,Amer

smut 4,-r- eollINSIOSISIM.6.11611111111111111
.
11111116-
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tit Lake Street, FULTON, KY.

patronage. You'll be thankful for these
ICL of continued efforts NVC herewith pubongest bargains of which we have ever
C of this connuun'o; hm-gains Vs hich
are sure wit I prt )"1 I• de usNNi1 h
thankful. READ CA R
t I .1,1 each
g all these and hundred
;11111014.31

•Imp
,
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Stare You in the Face on Your Arrival at This Store

EITIC

Men's and Boy's

OVERCOATS
11'e have the largest line qi
Overcoats we have ever displayed, and we have generously cut prices for this great
Thanksgiving Sale.
$15.00 Coats $10.00
$20.00 Coats $15.00
$25.00 Coats $17.50

40 INCHES WIDE Iwo Cents
Cod 12c Value at
a yard

'

Men's Suits
$10.50 $12.50 $15.00
$17.50 $19.50 $22.50

TORY OF ECONOMY IN BUYING NOW.

Itiriari-,
4101111MUNPWRINNIIIIIMVIMIL

.11112011t....

Coat Suits
that wct.t. g.(001 valh. •
•
1:).00

f

4

1.4.11. 41 •lia•

"CALL

../•..r•

at $2.98

15e, 25e, and 35e
All odors.

Lumber Jack Sweaters
at a
Big Reduction

Men's Union Suits
IN )1,
41 $1.00, $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75

Men's and Boys'Caps
Caps
$1.98

41 days like this wear AfONOPUL
--the Modern Arctic or Galosh.
imoNopti..„„,„ ONF PI II I

Children's Hose
thc kind y( arc Itntkill.12:

r7:1

.1,1. • .•...

Fleeced lined Union
Suits $1.25
,;• and Al iss,,,,•
Union Suits

We have a
Complete
/VI
1 ine Of
WIMP

k

Al

50c to 98c

A4

Has no Buckles—nor I looks,
but
a quick action Slide
Fastener
that is very durable and re.•'1,
satisfactory. Anoth r
eof good to„
—the cloth top tits snug a,41 looks
neat
without sag or writale. Cood style, a
trinInvigig tit, a slide that works.
and "liA1.1.. BAND” quality -we otkr I tl.,ese good points
in tin. MONOPUL
cilinpiLie 1104 at 1,:(:()00)\1\-l'Rl ,

c
musciiiliammomelimeimmoman.64:

Ladies Hats
tVe have a complete
line of Ladies Hats in
..elvet and satin,rnetalic
;rimmed, also in gold
tad silver.
2.95 $3.95
$4.95 $5.95

KASNOW

'14.
;
11

and jumpers 98c

Good Work Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

Bell Bottom Pants
for yetun.:. men and I.
at Big Reduction

Children's Shoes
at a
Big Reduction

Thankful
Prices

Suspender Back
Overalls

Men's Hats
at a
Big Money-Saving

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

Aso.

Don't Miss
This Big
Money-Saving Sale

A
Ladies' House Dresses
$1.85

448 Lake Street
FULTON, KY.

dd

Come and bring your
friends to this wonderful money-saving sale.

The sale is now on.
Come and get your
share of Bargains.
All

.0Y

THE FULTON ADVERTISER
- ,..1811,81PPPYPP.,

-aririmommonatemistommilwimume

BRINGING HOME THE
TURKEY
fe titer
hrouohl the torkei,
Milne
To woe, tetonembeir thalt
tholono llo• wild •Ittntemonl, t3oIrtunt mottoer down to oil!
No vireos day It, •11 Youth', year%
No toy I,, nonice• *sok,
•mtrivetled Pod whrott h• cosine home-A oolobl•t• toti
When

73uilding
4.1"var Character

J. I

1'111\ I l

PICKLE-TERRY MOTOR SALES CO.
\I

fill,., '
,lought the I ut k•y
boom•
SP. Mill onilling now,
l'housh neighbors, httowlno our *w .f..,
linooked on and wondered how
VV• (.1111do•n illd not onnter•toott.
11111, Onus. I've heard load mar.
our onoth•r Joy•d in onsminc•
To mosto• ThanksilvIn• day"
When

The name of the bank with
whiith you do business is
one of the best references you can
give.

th• turkey
fettle. torolight
how..
nronn,
PernIn.n
When wont,' wn 14••p
teloth•r said
The ...Ile. I immune'.
w• made a 'atom.. iof OUP pr•y,

When

A checking account stands for
modein businges methods, available
liquid funds.

4.

htty

cco

Bait*

or—

A savings account stands for
good habits, thrift and ambition.
So net only does a bank
account yield you monetary
returlis from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good ieputation.

1

1 I

11

I ; I

OP:ALVIN

Oldsmobiles and Accessories
2oti Slate Street, Folio!), Ky.

Radiolas,
CrosleN,
liremerTully
Radios
and
Supplies.

Plectrical
Contract ing,

Wiring,
Repairing,
Appliances,
Etc.
Everready
Flashfights.

Wilfizrd Batteries

Make Thi Mani( Your Dc.st SerIclant
Otago can Account with Vs Today ,NOW!

The Farmers Bank
III II u5

iJ.1 'be dour,
Put
44 night In fear
filen epsot le 0
1,1o,
‘,..,,Imote!
see
We'd

k
footh•r " brought th• turkey
hoon•—
Dear mother mooed 10 OSY'
'I neold the winos to (lulu th• hearth
And trro•li the crumb, away.'
•
I All other feathers would U. ours,
Yor Indiana abhor
• Ti. go unfeattiered down th• troll
Moro emotteilloi• for war'
ohs Indianap•
—William thy., 1.11,
oll• News
When

You are invite(' to call and
see our displays.

PICK LE=TERRY
Motor Sales Co.

7-2

Not Easy to Trace

Ancestry of Turkey

Efficient and Economical
Home Heating
The Enterprise Automatic circulating warm air
Heater will }feat the vntile borne with a constant
circulation of clean, wart* air, insuring the same
eonifortatale warmth t every room.
rinished in dark grained Mahogany enamel. it is
iii hainiony with the other furnishings of the moor
reined taste. The fire door, ash door and all mechanical parts ate concealed when the cabinet is closed.
The powerful heating unit makes it most economical in fuel consuenption. The wide deep air ways
frotn top to bottom ot the cabinet permit free passage of air. which is quickly heated in passing over
the heeling unit. and oot tite tep to circulate through
the entire house.
I rf

'there oro ...one who 1•1111111 (hat the
turkey alno•lo gent ouch it prominent
place at ThionksgIvIng time, canto frotu
‘1•.cico. itntli the Meslcatti wild bird
onoi our loarnyord turkey line* u
creamy %toile on the tips of the lull
feathers and on (lie leafier* itteriwItc.:
ibe tins. of the tall. The Wild turkil
'if the Eiti‘t 14 a deMded eltestomi
Veey often u dotneetIcideol
lorown.
oIrd will opiwar 0e1), Ilk,. Its Moyl
grandolud, se‘eral Motes lemused
for a greater development of
II, fatty lobes of hood and neck,
'floere ore °Merit who tell W.
WIltql the Spaniards made their
quest of Mexico they found at NI
zillion to tine zoological garden. '
were nearly ull the motive bird,
animals, atilt nonny gathered
afar. Strutting about Were 1111• All I
c mstars oof our domestic turkey. The
7.110 birds mere domesticated. l•
(outlying (oountry there were
wild brothers and sisters of
birds. Before the first quarter
venlitry was o% or some of
mevtic birds load been trotisphoto
il.e Wi-.1 Indies lind the S1121111,1.
lA horn they were kept loy coa
roIn it,,. !Ill key load made ii
um,,,
,latol awl Ito 3 ears later ii
it
1110
high
fornicr
Ii,,,

U. Show Yoaj This Heater Today

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.

ENTERPRISE
Li TOM
A C,rculatiroq
ATIC
Air Hereto.,

,
ARCM 5101,124

Place your order now with us for

Christmas
Greeting Cards
No extra charge for printing your name
on cards. Come in and make a selection.

,.,Atir4W •

,i111

208 State Street, Fulton, Ky.

The
New

PARLOR
ALLEN,s FURNAC
E
_.
--,--_,_,-._
..erintommworipw
.-.-,...---....._.............._____
. .

J.,„,‘

i!

!'

411,

Feasts
Old English Custom

Harvest Home

The following lines so ore (ofteli - g
c rural England tot the celo.lii+11,.1. tI
I I at vest Home :

1

11,5.-ut- home, harvest-bolo,.
10
IV, yl..ught.d. he louse -• •.•
xr. 1141Ve
cStry lid
o hove troughl
I-11p, 1111.. lily. 1i... sent-home!
“citri:,1,.•
NoVititill)e1 the 1/1.1 'lay
1.0111" 1,4 not marked toy sin 1,
as tor
feasting
heart) rejoicing und
tnerly. Most of the old har‘est
it,
toms have toeton ollowcol to (Iron
many parts oof Eng.:mot, thus 0.1 ii
wits the 11111111. gittat to the festival
celebrated In hoonor of the (,00rto
orIng. In Semi:owl the term woos sit,,
Kim-supper was tloe name ghon lithe TI11.111. WIlleh was the principal itomi
In the rejoicings. The worol
of
1.0111PS from "..1111111," is
of the loco
cream wits (often
Hal entertainment. In the north Opt
England the feast was called tlie Won
Probably MI. term 1.1.1111.8
slipper.
frtom he rn•nell melee (it
or
mixture
tffing!ing).

NO, INDEED

................-----......,_,„

A i,, ,,.,
,1. . 11i.ffililli
. . . ._. ,. .
.,,•,_,_
_
:4

Ill .t

LLEN wa!-; first to successfully apply the scient Mc principle of heating by circulated
warm air to "above-the-floor" furnaces. With this new type of heater. front 4 ti
ri adjoining rooms are made comfortable loy the natural circulation of the moist.
warm air. The New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace burns wood or coal. The tire-bowl is amply large enough for burning standard cut cordwood.
In the New ALLEN'S Parlor Furnace an exclusive design and construction has been
developed. It is sii beautiful that it hartnonizes with the N•ery latest furniture. 'The
natural walnut effect is mechanically reproduced in porcelain. enamel finish.

A

We invite you to come and inspect our splendid line of Stoves.'

FULTON HARDWARE CO
.
C

Chopping Block Ito Ax)—I don't
see any turkeys following us around
these &Oil

Lake Street

George Beadles, Manager

Fulton, Ky.
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The

InColonial times it
apse day dhoracoinia‘
giviii*. thanks,turkey 40
pnirip_loil pie — It Was
s, the Putoton Christmas,
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Supreme

Enterprise

lout PAthee I NAN FORTY 'KARS 1141. ltiOlt I ii•

o

theomidoyof merry-

Mother Says-

-Milking gond cheor.
4w.

•

"lit !urine elitergelities, ftrq tiil
'Mother aid,' At sin It tim.
it is gull(' tO know that hatitl.wes
ilr rroloorthee

"
and remedies are handy.
of confidence, both in
Mother and in her first aid outfit, is

A feeling

a feeling the whole family enjoys.

Promptness in Emergencies
conies

cleanliness

hut

first,

and

quality twist not he sacrificed.

ono
orients. disinfectants, medicated cotton arid
cite pat karti
adherme plaster in
Your hands will he the first to touch thi
carefully prepared materials. N1 e can suppb
hot water bottles, syringes and other rubber
Ettttils uf the best 111:111Ufacture. When
enwrgency finds yat lacking ally needed
article, .1 call will find to prompt to respnntl.
%ve have a full supply of iiiuluiri,

I hilt iii,'

raterptist is the very 'nights' I ipe ol
smut tUflOrtlt11011.
has WHIlt enamel tplasher ha. k. us butt enamel panels
III Olin door and high timet aloof.. *mead low and ash
dorm. all of which makes it easy to keep the range clean
The Supreme

cast

Ii

the device

tomcat. to ts mu

W iiiiitorn

Ii

fanny

set

Combines Beauty
With Convenience and Economy

the

became

sitrok -e

to salii that

It

Ibmillirly

ROME FlRST AID OUTFITS

and

silence

Omit

131-

io further le 10

iuiul

tililli II...
or the turkey pea to
idol slot Um umtvelul for her Thanksgl I lilt spe..otol.
u hat Own( these Ith.kleps
Iltil
wig la 44 n 1,4, hit iii, lowest rill farm
too,h. mid, ii lily might repute an
Wt.ra they 'eft
'I I, oil, t,:ts log .111)
do...hop', Not Ili 1111 'Elie Intikweper
I,, the to+4 It,. V, noollin Mitt the out
Ions along the rod, hi,111111 141111/IIII fairly
lit making
f 4.11,14
,
ilo, hoito
011441
Ilmatalah
Thapil...gl. lug
merry
oar
Butterworth gkes us a picture of that
honpitable ordinary, the Inn of the
I ;osoll Woman, Mal mrood iii iii.. MINI
4.1141
114orlitit Iii Ii.' party hurt of the
T liteeni Ii 4 ontary
The ostgto of it. fIll wum u pleturee Or
a woman IS ItiI,lit ii brad. Ilas stages
lathist that Ito. head Is a 4414*nm
rolly good woman, mid
111,14, 1.1111 .or is

.Ind bright.

144)14

Hoff

4flgit !fertilise

led

It Iv
to the

rights °platoon

formes!

lb. ventilated bark takes care of the 'tiepin* heal from
top and prevents If Commit up into Ime at the took
The oven door, and tunic duals loon SUIIS rums(
shelf et When open.
Bum, either oval or wood.
f- tie box and Hum .aft designed to ismare quitk baling
and economy to lad.

Itiritig the dinner hour, and that
illscusslons

the

probable

....aitn's

orst

In deserlidog the
of the then! %Vuitton

In old Boston man.

ikiti/e/71 STREET/diryk
MA/N

1/LTON /I

life
illy

OW

III

Ilia

Hollow doubtless shows what W11,4

Ititlilt

day. lip esayi:
"TM, lati of Mr thattl 11'ottain Wm.

inn on Thankr.givitig

stories

after dinner

atfcl the l'uritain

lug

morning

ininksgIsing
were

sure is when a
is called.

funeral

director

One cannot afford to

take a chance on inferior

Serb

"the

ice

is

mainly

to

teach

folks

that

these

the

Jug,

beef,

the

turkey,

COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.

the

with potato crusts and pandowdy were
served its a

dessert

with

hot gingerbread

the

oVelillig meal.

at noon, end the
like liberality

at

There the best, the

cleverest, the most thrilling of ali the
it

stories were tuld."
If one were a wayfarer, a bachelor,

a traveler or an imitilgrant, rat.1 were
permitted to take the trail of the yeaterdays, would

INCORPORATE°
Q.F. LOWE • • • A.r STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT

of the flood
Would

%Vomit it this Thariksgls Mg day 7

and .the

... -

Inn

11111. not feast upon the trod of reason

i .'"•%,:? '4-..!

19

to Join

one seek

not

the company at the

FUNERAL HOME
I" • '

is
.•

flow of

soul, and lf, 410

doing

•

"Come Get Daddy's Suit
and Mother's Dress."
Gimme

there .ole wlm would refuse a %Pe-

nt.]

helping of that ptimpl,In "cake"

130

or pumpkin 1.1e which the hostess of-

ii.illit-

No; more likely one would, as
the brown u•rusts and
echo In sileme the chill- I
meat.
yellow
dren's "Hurrah for the pintipkIn pie!" i
- Kansas City Times.

fered?
0111,

ai

,,...

n al

and 'fr. ss.

pery oraugagew were browned for all
In the morning; the apple dumpling's

talks

are appearing in this paper.

\

Ben. W. Shew, See'y

W. W. Batts, Pres

daily American eni,ine on Thanksgli
Mg, Nays the author. eTtlete aye, fatusoso....

where to get the kind of service
they will wish

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPI DIEM

evening

enjoyment

nitatirthitt,

to

oser

brown breail. tile succotash, the pump
kin elate. the apple dumplings." The
Inn of the (Mod 11'ornaii had an eape

at such a time.
It

and

Complete line of Enterprise Heaters and Ranges

Ilic

fetus

noon

social

Or

merry

tiddler in
The wayfarer, the bach
story-teller.
elor, the traveler, the MitidurIME. 1111
Alio were without all estalollsited home.
found happiness In front of the grey.
tireu of the Inn and tested the Joys or

absolutely

he

;mist

the

afternoon

seasons

4Iven

w here or..

and

sellison

if

After

good flaw."

and

making

L.t us show j.c.u.

Christina*. it,

ono day

liii

0111014

the

of

'flianks

r.ernal of political itcpeetimey

gis

Sancti sad Satisfaction

Tli•nkii

oft

feature

a

were

days

gisitig

ENTERPRISE

tales

I 11111011.1 for Its humor and
and

The One Occasion

10141

1,1101

IiiWally

4.1114.14•41

I

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment upon it.
The cost is trifling compared to the added service it will give you.

HARD LUCK
+.4.0.-wsloSs+3+4++++++44.4ololssis4ololstiolololls++++++++++++4.4.4.4.44.44.4.4
* ++4.4.11,4.4.4”IlualueNualls144.4.1144.11.444.11440•4.4esaamillse•luesaasesesaee•
ell,

When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning—in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.

seem worried, my boy.
"
mister; you see I've b.en to
three newsboys' dinners an' I'm ifrald
I can't gut to the two others"
'You
"I

tied
to

am,

"Send t

Ast.

Early Proclamations

am -

ditstory records that ID
fax

a

proclaimed

'thing to
Canada a

mark

day

the peace

British

1:n.f

of

Hall

Thanks.

that

posses-don.

to the •
Daunani
i

made

Thirty..

years later, lu 1795. Washingion,
first President of the United States,
Issued the first national Thauksgiv Ins
proclamation of that country. 'Ate
day was more or less generally observed by a number of the States in I
succeeding years, and since l'resident Lincoln's call for Its observidlen
In 1504, has grown In significance 8I141
has attained standing as a national
holiday In the RePtthilr.
two

CHRISTMAS GREETING CARDS
of Christmas Greeting Cards for the coming
Holiday season are prettier than ever and the prices are some
cheaper.
Remember, we imprint your name absolutely FREE on
cards bought of us. Come in and see our display. Select
your cards now and pay in December.
R. S. WILLIAMS, Advertiser Office, Fulton, Ky.
our line

4.44.4
4+•+++44

445043

..,.....,seactaasaaseesswessaldlialfrairolellknessumeassmessint•

O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN,Proprietor
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Men's
Fine Shirts
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I 13t (1 ;1111.1
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11 Itched is

$1.50 to $5.00
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1 .4' JIM/
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I lar •(NAM
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- What i t
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Sweaters-- Lumber-jacks
oR
BOYS \\I) MEN

Hari, Schaffner
& Marx

.INNIMNINNI.Ona 40.•••11N/N.NwaNIC.-

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
BLANKETS

'Winter Footwear

MUNSING WEAR

$3.50 to $10.00

I OR

Men, Women and
Children.

'

11EN: 14.( WEN AND
CHILDREN.
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P. H. NA/ EAKS' SONS
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FIT LTON, KY.
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